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Status:

Pure soul?
Corruption points

Limit



Career and Experience

Career path:

Total experience earned Total experience spent Experience available

Wealth: GC SS D
1 Gold Crown (GC) = 20 Silver Shillings (SS)

1 Silver Shilling (SS) =  12 pence (D)

Max encumbrance:
Total encumbrance:

Reduce the encumbrance of worn objects by one

Trappings

Name Enc Name Enc

Armour AP Qualities Enc

Armour and Injuries

Wounds:

Injuries 

Initiative: Walk: Run:

Combat

Weapon (Group) Range/Reach To hit Damage Qualities Enc.

Toughness bonus: Strength Bonus: Dodge:

Wounds:Wounds:

Hardy ?

Strong back ?

Sturdy ?

Head (01-09)

Left arm (10-24)

Right arm (25-44)

Body (45-79)

Left leg (80-89)

Right leg (90-00)

Shield

Halfling ?



Devoted to 

Sin Points:  

Pray: 

Fellowship Bonus

Strictures
Should you fail to keep a stricture of your god you will recieve one or more sin points.

Performing blessings and miracles
To enact a blessing make a challenging (+0) Pray Test. On a success the miracle or blessing takes effect, with 
additional benefits for each 2 SLs. On a fail nothing happens, on a fumble roll on the ‘Wrath of the Gods’ table (p. 218), 
adding +10 for every sin point you have. 

Should the units die on a pray test score lower than your current number of Sin points, roll on the Wrath of the Gods 
table. After rolling, reduce your sin points by one. 

Blessings
For every 2 SLs you may increase either range by 6 yards, target by one, or duration by 6 rounds (unless instant)

Blessing Range Target Duration Effect

Miracles
For every 2 SLs you may increase range, duration or targets by the initial value. Unless range or target was ‘you’ or 
the duration was 'instant'.

Miracle Range Target Duration Effect
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